
School name:    ENGLISH PLANNING YEAR B 

Teacher:               Year: 3/4           Term: Autumn 1          Week Commencing: Week 1 

 

Day SPAG/ 
Phonics 
Learnin

g 
Objectiv

e 

SPAG/Phonics 
Activity 

Main Learning 
Objectives and 
Success Criteria 

(must/should/coul
d) 

Main Teaching/ Development 
of knowledge including 
modelled and shared 

reading/writing 

Activity and Differentiation Plenary Assessment 

Wed
s 

L.O. To 
use 

capital 
letters 

correctl
y. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

Children to 
discuss and 
share all the 
times that a 
capital letter 

must be 
used. 

 
•Start of 
sentence 
•Person’s 

name 
•Place name 

•Months 
•Days of 

week 
•I 

•Titles (Mr, 
Mrs, Miss) 

 
 

Chn to 
rewrite 

sentences 
where capital 
letters have 

been missed. 

L.O. To know 
how to show my 
understanding 

of a text. 
 

Success Criteria 
1. I must use my 
imagination to 
describe the 

setting. 
2. I should 

describe the 
setting using 
adjectives. 

3. I could extend 
my descriptions 
into sentences 

 

Main teaching 
https://www.youtube.com/wat

ch?v=8myYyMg1fFE 
 

Play the sound file and ask 
key questions 

*Where do you think this 
might be? 

* What did you hear that put 
that picture in your mind? 
* What words or images 

would you include in piece? 
 

Tell them the opening quote 
from ‘The great Kaopok Tree’ 

– ‘it is always hot’. 
 

After listening to the sound 
clip and discussing key 

questions – chn to discuss 
colours, plants and animals 

they might like to use in their 
setting picture. 

Independent work: 
Chn to use range of drawing materials to 
create a rainforest scene full of colour. 

Show them range of Henri Rousseau 
rainforest pictures 

https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2
&ccid=zqezNbUc&id=BF61B3082490245C1BF26F7
2E9C823BC2E369D28&thid=OIP.zqezNbUcUNeKK

R4C3-LpfgHaKA&mediaurl=https%3a%2f%2fs-
media-cache-

ak0.pinimg.com%2f736x%2f3c%2f00%2ff3%2f3c00
f32fb953d3067fd76e1750ddcbbf.jpg&exph=500&ex
pw=370&q=henry+rousso+rainforest+picture&simid
=608052163373761128&selectedIndex=2&ajaxhist

=0 

LA – hover support to discuss descriptive 
vocabulary and ideas for their rainforest 

scene. 
Partner work 

Discuss your pictures and extend your 
descriptive words into sentences. Attach 

with post it notes. 
* Did you use them because of a specific 

sound or prior knowledge? 

Chn to watch 
the video clip 

and think 
about where 
in the world 

the 
rainforests 

are and what 
it’s like there. 

 
https://www.y
outube.com/
watch?v=InT
2qpJRpfs&in
dex=8&list=P
LtF0v3uQ2I8
YV3JCpCQ7
6b2+x02O0x

FcRn 

Exceeding 
ARE: 

 
 

 
At ARE:  

 
 

 
 

Below 
ARE:  

 
 

 
SEND 

 
 
 

PPG 
 
 
 
 

EAL 
 

Notes/ feedback following lesson: 
 

SILVER 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8myYyMg1fFE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8myYyMg1fFE
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=zqezNbUc&id=BF61B3082490245C1BF26F72E9C823BC2E369D28&thid=OIP.zqezNbUcUNeKKR4C3-LpfgHaKA&mediaurl=https%3a%2f%2fs-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com%2f736x%2f3c%2f00%2ff3%2f3c00f32fb953d3067fd76e1750ddcbbf.jpg&exph=500&expw=370&q=henry+rousso+rainforest+picture&simid=608052163373761128&selectedIndex=2&ajaxhist=0
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=zqezNbUc&id=BF61B3082490245C1BF26F72E9C823BC2E369D28&thid=OIP.zqezNbUcUNeKKR4C3-LpfgHaKA&mediaurl=https%3a%2f%2fs-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com%2f736x%2f3c%2f00%2ff3%2f3c00f32fb953d3067fd76e1750ddcbbf.jpg&exph=500&expw=370&q=henry+rousso+rainforest+picture&simid=608052163373761128&selectedIndex=2&ajaxhist=0
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=zqezNbUc&id=BF61B3082490245C1BF26F72E9C823BC2E369D28&thid=OIP.zqezNbUcUNeKKR4C3-LpfgHaKA&mediaurl=https%3a%2f%2fs-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com%2f736x%2f3c%2f00%2ff3%2f3c00f32fb953d3067fd76e1750ddcbbf.jpg&exph=500&expw=370&q=henry+rousso+rainforest+picture&simid=608052163373761128&selectedIndex=2&ajaxhist=0
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=zqezNbUc&id=BF61B3082490245C1BF26F72E9C823BC2E369D28&thid=OIP.zqezNbUcUNeKKR4C3-LpfgHaKA&mediaurl=https%3a%2f%2fs-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com%2f736x%2f3c%2f00%2ff3%2f3c00f32fb953d3067fd76e1750ddcbbf.jpg&exph=500&expw=370&q=henry+rousso+rainforest+picture&simid=608052163373761128&selectedIndex=2&ajaxhist=0
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=zqezNbUc&id=BF61B3082490245C1BF26F72E9C823BC2E369D28&thid=OIP.zqezNbUcUNeKKR4C3-LpfgHaKA&mediaurl=https%3a%2f%2fs-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com%2f736x%2f3c%2f00%2ff3%2f3c00f32fb953d3067fd76e1750ddcbbf.jpg&exph=500&expw=370&q=henry+rousso+rainforest+picture&simid=608052163373761128&selectedIndex=2&ajaxhist=0
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=zqezNbUc&id=BF61B3082490245C1BF26F72E9C823BC2E369D28&thid=OIP.zqezNbUcUNeKKR4C3-LpfgHaKA&mediaurl=https%3a%2f%2fs-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com%2f736x%2f3c%2f00%2ff3%2f3c00f32fb953d3067fd76e1750ddcbbf.jpg&exph=500&expw=370&q=henry+rousso+rainforest+picture&simid=608052163373761128&selectedIndex=2&ajaxhist=0
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=zqezNbUc&id=BF61B3082490245C1BF26F72E9C823BC2E369D28&thid=OIP.zqezNbUcUNeKKR4C3-LpfgHaKA&mediaurl=https%3a%2f%2fs-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com%2f736x%2f3c%2f00%2ff3%2f3c00f32fb953d3067fd76e1750ddcbbf.jpg&exph=500&expw=370&q=henry+rousso+rainforest+picture&simid=608052163373761128&selectedIndex=2&ajaxhist=0
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=zqezNbUc&id=BF61B3082490245C1BF26F72E9C823BC2E369D28&thid=OIP.zqezNbUcUNeKKR4C3-LpfgHaKA&mediaurl=https%3a%2f%2fs-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com%2f736x%2f3c%2f00%2ff3%2f3c00f32fb953d3067fd76e1750ddcbbf.jpg&exph=500&expw=370&q=henry+rousso+rainforest+picture&simid=608052163373761128&selectedIndex=2&ajaxhist=0
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=zqezNbUc&id=BF61B3082490245C1BF26F72E9C823BC2E369D28&thid=OIP.zqezNbUcUNeKKR4C3-LpfgHaKA&mediaurl=https%3a%2f%2fs-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com%2f736x%2f3c%2f00%2ff3%2f3c00f32fb953d3067fd76e1750ddcbbf.jpg&exph=500&expw=370&q=henry+rousso+rainforest+picture&simid=608052163373761128&selectedIndex=2&ajaxhist=0
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=zqezNbUc&id=BF61B3082490245C1BF26F72E9C823BC2E369D28&thid=OIP.zqezNbUcUNeKKR4C3-LpfgHaKA&mediaurl=https%3a%2f%2fs-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com%2f736x%2f3c%2f00%2ff3%2f3c00f32fb953d3067fd76e1750ddcbbf.jpg&exph=500&expw=370&q=henry+rousso+rainforest+picture&simid=608052163373761128&selectedIndex=2&ajaxhist=0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=InT2qpJRpfs&index=8&list=PLtF0v3uQ2I8YV3JCpCQ76b2+x02O0xFcRn
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=InT2qpJRpfs&index=8&list=PLtF0v3uQ2I8YV3JCpCQ76b2+x02O0xFcRn
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=InT2qpJRpfs&index=8&list=PLtF0v3uQ2I8YV3JCpCQ76b2+x02O0xFcRn
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=InT2qpJRpfs&index=8&list=PLtF0v3uQ2I8YV3JCpCQ76b2+x02O0xFcRn
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=InT2qpJRpfs&index=8&list=PLtF0v3uQ2I8YV3JCpCQ76b2+x02O0xFcRn
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=InT2qpJRpfs&index=8&list=PLtF0v3uQ2I8YV3JCpCQ76b2+x02O0xFcRn
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=InT2qpJRpfs&index=8&list=PLtF0v3uQ2I8YV3JCpCQ76b2+x02O0xFcRn
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=InT2qpJRpfs&index=8&list=PLtF0v3uQ2I8YV3JCpCQ76b2+x02O0xFcRn
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=InT2qpJRpfs&index=8&list=PLtF0v3uQ2I8YV3JCpCQ76b2+x02O0xFcRn


Day SPAG/ 
Phonics 
Learning 
Objective 

SPAG/Phonics 
Activity 

Main Learning 
Objectives and 
Success Criteria 

(must/should/could) 

Main Teaching/ Development of knowledge 
including modelled and shared reading/writing 

Activity and 
Differentiation 

Plenary Assessment 

Thurs L.O. To 
use capital 

letters 
correctly. 

 

Recap from 
yesterday 
when we 
must use 

capital 
letters. 

Show the 
chn an 

incorrect 
sentence 
and ask 

them to spot 
the 

mistakes. 
Chn to 

correct a 
passage 
where no 

capital 
letters have 
been used. 

L.O. To understand 
how to research 

and record 
information.  

 
Success Criteria 

 
1. I must discuss my 

prior knowledge. 
 

2. I should think of 
questions that spark 

my interest. 
 

3. I could think about 
how I could answer 

these. 
 
 

Main teaching 
Start with ‘In the Amazon rain forest it is always 
hot’ – continue to read the introductory passage 

from the story. 
Discuss what the children already know about the 
Amazon rainforest. Make predictions on what they 

have just heard as to what the rainforest is or 
might be like. 

Where in the world is it and why do you think 
that? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JEsV5rqbVNQ 
Watch the clip and ask the children to describe 

what a rainforest is now. 
Talk about the end pages of the book to spark 
discussion and explore what the children know 

already and what they would like to find out. 

Independent 
work: 

Children to 
create a list of 

information that 
they already 

know about the 
rain forest, what 
they want to find 

out and how 
they think they 

can find the 
information. 

 
Share some 
ideas and 

create a class 
list for working 

wall. 

Discuss 
what the 
children 

have 
suggested 
they want 
to find out. 

 
Discuss 
reliable 

sources. 
 

Explain 
that this 

will be an 
ongoing 
process 
that we 
hope to 
answer 

the 
questions 
over the 
course of 
the term. 

 
 

 

Exceeding 
ARE: 

 
 

 
At ARE:  

 
 

 
 

Below ARE:  
 

 
 

SEND 
 
 
 

PPG 
 
 
 
 

EAL 
 

Notes/ feedback following lesson: 
 
 
 
 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JEsV5rqbVNQ

